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Choose from a 1000+ venues vetted by
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ABOUT US

ABOUT US

Discover Your Perfect

RETREATS
& VENUES

			 Retreat Venues

Choose from
a 1000+ venues
vetted by
our community
of over 750
retreat leaders.
FIND A VENUE

W

e help retreat leaders find their perfect venue for free. Browse our
website or book a discovery call today for a more personalized
touch. We will start by learning more about your retreat vision on
a discovery call (15 to 30 minutes).
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Then our retreat venue experts will curate a custom list of venues that match
your retreat vision. We then work 1 on 1 with you to help you book or hold
your perfect venue.

© RETREATSANDVENUES |
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USA

ORENDA BELLEAYRE MOUNTAIN RETREAT

Orenda Belleayre Mountain Retreat
27 PEOPLE

JFK
NEW YORK,USA

9 ROOMS
RETREAT
CENTER
LEARN MORE

Orenda: /ˈoʊrɛndə/ an Haudenosaunee name
for a spiritual power inherent in people and
their environment. Nestled in the incredible
Catskill Mountains, Orenda is a 4 seasons

Discover Your
Next Retreat Venue

USA

Discover leading retreats,
stunning venues and

Retreat Center perfect for your yoga and
meditation retreat, training, or for individuals
looking to escape to the mountains. This
picturesque and pristine 5,200 sq/ft estate
sits on 13 lush acres and is located just
minutes from the ski lifts and hiking trails of
BELLEAYRE SKI MOUNTAIN.

welcoming hosts
around the world
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FLOATING FARMHOUSE

FLOATING FARMHOUSE

Floating Farmhouse
NEW YORK,USA

AVP

10 ROOMS

ACTIVITIES
5 PEOPLE

FARM

A mix of modern architecture and old-world charm makes Floating
Farmhouse, an 1820 Catskills manor home featured in Dwell
magazine, an inspired destination. Perched at the edge of a pristine
swimming creek and ancient dam of hand-laid stone, the home’s
grand spaces, dramatic details, and expansive aura are as enchanting
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•

Cooking Class

•

Exploration

•

LEARN MORE

Riding

•

Photography

•

Skiing

•

Journaling

•

Mountain

•

Snowboarding

Golf

•

Meditation

Biking

•

Swimming

•

Hiking

•

Paddle

Running/

•

Yoga

•

Horse Back

Jogging

•

Writing

Boarding

•

as the landscape surrounding it. A classic 19th century barn has also been reimagined as
an open, light-filled modern space, perfect for group gatherings as well.
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DHARMAKAYA CENTER FOR WELLBEING

DHARMAKAYA CENTER FOR WELLBEING

Dharmakaya Center for Wellbeing
NEW YORK,USA

YQG

24 ROOMS

ACTIVITIES
•

LEARN MORE

Hiking

RETREAT CENTER
Our programs address both, with a core curriculum designed for

Nestled deep in the Catskill Mountains, the Dharmakaya Center for

spiritual growth, and a range of teachings and retreats designed to

Wellbeing is a world apart. We were founded on the fundamental

expand participants’ wellbeing. These fall under the broad categories:

premise that physical and emotional wellbeing are equally essential,

Buddhist Studies, Meditation & Spirituality, Yoga & Movement, Health

and that each serves the other.

& Nutrition, Art & Culture.
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KORU VILLAGE

KORU VILLAGE

Koru Village
NORTH CAROLINA,
USA
ORF

ACTIVITIES
7 ROOMS

400 PEOPLE

RETREAT CENTER

LEARN MORE

•

Beach

•

Paddle Boarding

•

Exploration

•

Painting

•

Sailing

•

Horse Back

•

Personal

•

Surfing

Development

•

Swimming

Riding

Enjoy your own island getaway in one of Koru Village’s seven unique

Jogging

Villas located in the heart of Avon. Nestled in our private garden, the

•

Journaling

•

Photography

•

Volunteering

Villas at Koru Village are where you will find coastal comfort. When you

•

Kite Boarding

•

Running/

•

Yoga

stay with us in-season, you receive complimentary access to the Avon
Pier and our exclusive oceanfront Beach Klub.
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Your vacation begins when you step foot on Koru Village. Spiral up!

© RETREATSANDVENUES |
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THE COOKEVILLE ESTATE

THE COOKEVILLE ESTATE

The Cookeville Estate
TENNESSEE,USA

BNA

7 ROOMS

ACTIVITIES
20 PEOPLE

MANSION WITH 1600 VENUE
FOR PARTIES

The Cookeville Estate, nestled on 11 acres north of the city of Cookeville,
offers luxury accommodations to host your next event, whether it be
small and intimate or a wedding of 150 guests.
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LEARN MORE

•

Biking

•

Painting

•

Golf

•

Photography

•

Hiking

•

Running/Jogging

•

Horse Back Riding

•

Swimming

•

Meditation

•

Walking Tour

•

Mountain Biking

•

Hiking

© RETREATSANDVENUES |
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PAINT ROCK FARM

RETREAT VENUES

Paint Rock Farm

Mustang Monument Eco Resort
20 PEOPLE

26 PEOPLE

AVL
NORTH CAROLINA,
USA

20 ROOMS

11 ROOMS

FEATURES
LEARN MORE

SLC

RETREAT
CENTER

Mustang Monument Eco-Resort & Preserve
brings adventure travelers closer to America’s

LEARN MORE

iconic Western culture and heritage in
the wide-open plains of northern Nevada.

Paint Rock Farm offers glamping and a superb

Embodying an unbridled passion for the

wedding/retreat venue on 160 pristine acres

environment,

Mustang

Monument

Eco-

Resort & Preserve, which houses 10 cozy

overlooking the French Broad River and

safari cottage and gives glamping a good

surrounded by national forest

name in the spirit of its sacred stomping
ECO VILLAGE
NEVADA,USA

groundswhere fleets of wild mustangs are
rescued from eradication. Travelers can saddle
up for an authentic, all-American.

Coppertoppe Inn & Retreat Center
20 PEOPLE

4 ROOMS

FEATURES
BOS

LEARN MORE

Coppertoppe is private, serene, beautiful,
modern house nestled on a mountain ridge
overlooking Newfound Lake and the White
Mountains. Guest spaces include 2 suites
and 2 large rooms with private bathrooms,
2 meeting spaces, organic gardens, patio,
lawn and forests. Retreats include meal
plans and full amenities. We cater to any
BED AND BREAKFAST
NEW HAMPSHIRE,USA

16 | © RETREATSANDVENUES

dietary needs. Add cooking or gardening
classes, massage, Yoga, Tai Chi, Reiki, Tarot,
Dowsing or arts. Singles, couples or small
groups are warmly welcomed.

© RETREATSANDVENUES |
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RETREAT VENUES

Aldworth Manor
75 PEOPLE

Inn at Laurita Winery
28 PEOPLE

25 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

BOS

PHL

10 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

An historic estate with the feel of Old Italy,

The Inn at Laurita is the perfect location to

Aldworth Manor rest on 170 rolling acres in

host your yoga,wellness, or meditation retreat.

southern New Hampshire.

It is the perfect

You will have use of our serene land or yoga

place for creating lifelong memories of your

barn for your classes and meditation.We can

private

meeting,

include inn-made healthy lunches or dinners.

reunion or other special occasion during any

A wonderful ontinental brealkfast is already

season of the year. Admire the stunning views

included.Your group will be our main focus

of Mt. Monadnock from our elegant interior or

since you will occupy the entire Inn We also

retreat,

wedding,

party,

walk the gorgeous grounds. Lodge in our three

VILLA

beautiful buildings on site.

offer fantastic retreat pricing for mid-week and
off-season dates.

NEW HAMPSHIRE,USA

Samuel O’Reilly House
18 PEOPLE

MHT

NEW JERSEY,USA

Blue Sky Retreat at the historic San Geronimo Lodge
45 PEOPLE

8 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

ABQ

18 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

Our elegant Victorian Inn with mountain and

Blue Sky Retreat Center at the Historic San

river views is located on the banks of the Saco

Geronimo Lodge is a historic property that was

River in the heart of the Mt. Washington Valley.

built in 1925. It is a signature New Mexico style

The Samuel O’Reilly House has seven charming

adobe construction with a chili pepper-shaped

guest rooms and one Luxury apartment — 6

swimming pool (open from Memorial Day

with private baths with two sharing a semi-

to Labor Day), a hot tub (open year-round), a

private bath. Each room is uniquely decorated

meditation path, a garden and a labyrinth. It has

and furnished with rustic wooden bed-frames,
vintage inspired lamps and industrial themed
art. We are a destination for those seeking
adventure!

18 | © RETREATSANDVENUES

BED AND BREAKFAST WITH GUEST
HOUSE AND STUDIO SPACE!
NEW HAMPSHIRE,USA

BED AND BREAKFAST WITH GUEST
HOUSE AND STUDIO SPACE!

been a farm house, a sanatorium, a boarding
school and now a bed & breakfast and a retreat

RETREAT CENTER

center that can host yoga, meditation, art
retreats, company gatherings, and weddings

NEW MEXICO,USA

© RETREATSANDVENUES |
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RETREAT VENUES

RETREAT VENUES

La Mesita Ranch Estate
22 PEOPLE

10 ROOMS

The Mountain House
22 PEOPLE

FEATURES

8 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

ABQ

FEATURES
LEARN MORE

ALB

La Mesita Ranch Estate is a luxurious,

The Mountain House is a luxury mountain

exclusive and private Estate located in

retreat located in the heart of the historic

Northern New Mexico’s high desert.

Catskill Mountains. Convenient to NYC (2.5
hrs) & Boston (3 hrs) The Mountain House
is the ideal getaway for you and 15+ of your
closest family, friends, colleagues, retreat
partners, etc.

PRIVATE ESTATE

VILLA

NEW MEXICO,USA

NEW YORK,USA

Pecos Benedictine Monastery
95 PEOPLE

53 ROOMS

The Abbey Inn & Spa
94 PEOPLE

FEATURES
LEARN MORE

ABQ
The

Pecos

42 ROOMS

Benedictine

Monastery

NEW MEXICO,USA
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LEARN MORE

SWF
is

Located

in

Northern

overlooking

on 1,000 acres adjacent to the Pecos

Abbey Inn is a luxurious 42 room

Wilderness

Mexico.

boutique hotel with a full-service spa

Reservations are available for those seeking

and 116 seat Apropos Restaurant located

group, individual, or private retreats or

in a restored convent and chapel atop

workshops.

Fort Hill in Peekskill, New York - just one

in

Pecos,

New

Please visit our website at

about our facilities and accommodations.
Contact the Guestmaster at 505.757.6415
Ext. 112 for more information.

the

Hudson

Westchester

nestled in the beautiful Pecos Valley

www.pecosmonastery.org to learn more
RETREAT CENTER

FEATURES

River,

The

hour from Grand Central Terminal.
HOTEL
NEW YORK,USA

© RETREATSANDVENUES |
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Llama House ADK
12 PEOPLE

Won Dharma Center
55 PEOPLE

5 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

ALB

21 ROOMS

ALB
WDC

LEARN MORE

Home of your next adventure! This beautiful

The

is

an

Buddhist

retreat

center

eco-lodge is masterfully handcrafted to make

committed to reducing and eliminating suffering

your stay part of the experience. A serene

in the world and to providing a safe and eco-

mountain paradise located just 15 minutes

friendly space for nurturing holistic well-being

from whitewater rafting, hiking, rock climbing,

and spiritual growth. We invite groups and

cycling & mountain biking, kayaking, skiing and

individuals to host events/retreats at our facility

caving.

and enjoy our 426 acres of rolling hills and fields
offering panoramic view of the majestic Catskill
ECO LODGE

mountains. We provide nutritious meals utilizing

RETREAT CENTER

the freshest, natural and local ingredients – some
NEW YORK,USA

Transfiguration Monastery

Gatherwild Ranch
20 PEOPLE

10 PEOPLE

7 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

JFK

NEW YORK,USA

from our own garden.

EWR

8 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

Spread out on 15 acres of rolling hills in the

We are a small, Benedictine, Roman Catholic

Hudson Valley,

Gatherwild provides unique

monastery in the beautiful foothills of the

shelters with simple yet luxurious interiors,

Catskills in rural New York State. We welcome

where we encourage you to sit back and stay

guests of all faiths or no faith for spiritual retreats,

for a while.

R&R, family reunions, etc. Our guest facilities
include a main building with 6 bedrooms, a
conference room/library, a full kitchen and an
upstairs living room with a couch that opens
ECO LODGE

up into a double bed. We also have a guest

MONASTERY

hermitage (one room cabin) with full kitchen
NEW YORK,USA

22 | © RETREATSANDVENUES

and bathroom.

NEW YORK,USA

© RETREATSANDVENUES |
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Graymoor Spiritual Life Center and Retreat House
112 PEOPLE

60 ROOMS

35 PEOPLE

FEATURES
SWF

Wellnesste Lodge & Nature Sanctuary
7 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

FEATURES
SYR

LEARN MORE

Come to the Holy Mountain of Graymoor

Wellnesste is a 60 acre nature sanctuary

to refresh and renew! Over 450 acres, 5

with a half mile of serene river frontage &

indoor and outdoor chapels, 2 pavillions,

cozy cabins nestled in the foothills of the

2 fields, beautiful and sacred place for

Adirondack Mountains of Upstate NY

parish and organization events, retreats
and pilgrimages.

RETREAT CENTER

CABINS

NEW YORK,USA

NEW YORK,USA

RiverView Estate By Brophy
32 PEOPLE

12 ROOMS

RESORT
NEW YORK,USA
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125 PEOPLE

FEATURES
BGM

Firelight Camps
19 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

FEATURES
ITH

LEARN MORE

RiverView Estate is a private & secluded

Firelight Camps offers guests a comfortable

venue that offers luxurious amenities that

and revitalizing camping experience with

sits on 1200 acres of pristine mountain forest

the comfort of modern amenities. Campers

land & 1 mile of riverfront frontage on the East

awaken their appreciation for nature and

Branch of the Delaware River which is well-

deepen connections with others while

known for the finest fly-fishing in the US.

helping to preserve the wild and support

RiverView Estate includes the main house,

local farms. The grounds include a furnished

3 bedroom cottage and entertainment

lobby tent, full-service bar, campfire lounge

lodge with additional suite, which included
elegant furnishings and the best that can
be offered. Combine w/ DeerRidge Estate to
accomodadate 72 guests.

LUXURY CAMPGROUND
NEW YORK,USA

areas, event tent, picnic area with grills, and
a bathhouse. Guests can soak in the natural
beauty of Upstate NY from the comfort of our
luxury safari tents and private tented porches.

© RETREATSANDVENUES |
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The Summit Conference and Environmental
Education Center at Haw River State Park

Maha Rose
18 PEOPLE

LGA

180 PEOPLE

12 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

GSO

47 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

Maha Rose North, our retreat center, is nestled

The Summit Center at Haw River State Park

in the foothills of the Catskills. We invite you to

offers complete retreat and conference center

reconnect with nature, expand your knowledge of

amenities for lodging, meeting, recreational

a chosen field, foster meaningful friendships, and

and special programming for overnight events

deeper your connection with self. We are located

ranging in size from 10-180 guests and day

in a loft space in Greenpoint, BK with a large front

use events ranging in size from 10-200 guests.

room, and private healing rooms. We host: Private

The Summit Center includes 8 indoor meeting

Sessions: Acupuncture, Bodywork, Breathwork,

rooms, motel and dormitory style lodging and

Reiki, Hypnotherapy, Flower Essence Therapy

RETREAT CENTER

Breathwork + Reiki Trainings + Laughter Yoga +
Meditation + Satsang + Kirtan + many more.

ORF

CONFERENCE CENTER

multiple walking trails.
NEW YORK,USA

NORTH CAROLINA,USA

Monroe Camp and Retreat Center

Westside Inn
12 PEOPLE

recreational facilities including a 6 acre lake and

120 PEOPLE

7 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

RDU

20 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

Westside Inn is a waterfront event home

Set on 300 acres of private property, Monroe

located in the Outer Banks of NC. This

Camp and Retreat Center is secluded for

waterfront property is the perfect intimate

groups to hold events and retreats of all kinds

setting for your outdoor event with spacious

without interference from technology or the

lawns and amazing sunsets.

outside world. Buildings include a large chapel,
dining facility, bunk bed style cabins, and a
small retreat building. Property features include
a private lake, and plenty of space to use as
EVENT HOME
NORTH CAROLINA,USA

26 | © RETREATSANDVENUES

needed.

RETREAT CENTER
NORTH CAROLINA,USA
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Whitehead Manor Conference Center
200 PEOPLE

5 ROOMS

End Of The Road
6 ROOMS

FEATURES
CLT

LEARN MORE

FEATURES
LEARN MORE

AVL

Whitehead Manor is a unique historic

End Of The Road offers six tiny cabins

venue that blends the charm of the

in a wooded setting.

old south with the latest in modern

together time, gazebo w/fire pit, and short

conveniences. The site hosts a 5,000 square

trail on the property. Close to hiking and

foot conference center and a Victorian-era

rock climbing. 50 minutes from Asheville.

Yurt available for

manor nestled on almost 3 wooded acres.
Known for its serene, retreat-like setting in
the highly accessible location of Southpark
in Charlotte, NC. Our expansive porches,
RETREAT CENTER
NORTH CAROLINA,USA

rocking chairs, hammocks, and organic
gardens provide a peace and presence
unlike any other Charlotte venue.

Brahma Ridge Farm & Event Center
40 PEOPLE

10 ROOMS

FARM
NORTH CAROLINA,USA
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NORTH CAROLINA,USA

Chestnut Ridge Camp and Retreat Center
150 PEOPLE

FEATURES
CTL

MICRO RESORT

12 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

FEATURES
RDU

LEARN MORE

Two mountain lodges, six glamping tents

Chestnut Ridge is open year-round for

and bus and campground on 45 acres

retreats and other events. Whether you

bordering National Forest and state game

prefer sleeping in a tent under the stars, or

lands only 20 minutes from downtown

the warmth of a cozy bed, we have a variety

Asheville NC; bath house; indoor/outdoor

of lodging choices to accommodate any

2400 sq ft pavilion; gazebo, fire pit, pond

group.

with yoga deck; nearly one mile of hiking,

lodging facilities accommodate up to 150

biking ridge trails; greenhouse, organic

overnight and 300 day guests.

fruit and vegetable gardens; B&Bs and
hotels nearby; 25 minutes fromAsheville
airport (AVL).

Our heated and air-conditioned

RETREAT CENTER
NORTH CAROLINA,USA

© RETREATSANDVENUES |
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Elkin Creek Vineyard and Winery
16 PEOPLE

55 PEOPLE

4 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

CLT

The Horse Shoe Farm
AVL

21 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

The site of an historic grist mill built in 1896,

The Horse Shoe Farm is an 85+ acre riverfront

and gracing a special spot where two creeks

estate with luxury accommodations for up

join together to become one, Elkin Creek

to 55 guests. We offer private event space

Vineyard

destination.

for weddings, retreats, corporate events and

Experience a blend of tradition, passion and

other functions of all sizes. The Farm is also

nature celebrated by the art of winemaking

home to one of the most unique wellness spa

that is captured in each handcrafted bottle of

experiences in Western North Carolina: The

wine. Find respite in luxury, creek-side cabins,

Stable Spa. The menu features wholistic body

is

a

one-of-a-kind

savor food from the heart of our kitchen, and

WINERY/VINEYARD

celebrate special moments in a place graced by

Located

8 PEOPLE

12 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

AVL
in

beautiful

Lake

Toxaway,

NORTH CAROLINA,USA

you at The Horse Shoe Farm.

Inn on Turner

Earthshine Lodge
50 PEOPLE

EWN

4 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

NC,

Unique & boutique Inn, center of historic

Earthshine Lodge is so much more than a place

waterfront. we provide customize travel &

to stay. The 76-acre property is ideally located

personalized care. we source locally from small

near Pisgah National Park, Gorges State Park,

family farms and artisans. the IOT is green travel,

Nantahala National Forest, and DuPont State

ocean project and plastic project certified.

Forest, providing access to all that Western

we believe travel should be an exceedingly

North Carolina has to offer. Earthshine Lodge is

comfortable adventure that nurtures the soul,

a mountain oasis allowing you and your loved

spirit, body and mind <3 get your feet in the

ones to disconnect, explore nature, and find

RETREAT CENTER

epic adventures that will last a lifetime.

sand, play in the sea...adventure awaits at the

BED & BREAKFAST

IOT :)
NORTH CAROLINA,USA

30 | © RETREATSANDVENUES

RESORT

more. Through it all, a soulful adventure awaits
NORTH CAROLINA,USA

nature’s beauty in every corner.

treatments, acupuncture, energy healings, and

NORTH CAROLINA,USA

© RETREATSANDVENUES |
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Hope Springs Institute
34 PEOPLE

13 ROOMS

18 PEOPLE

FEATURES

SeaWinds

Appalachian foothills, just a 1-2 hour

spectacular property on the West Coast.

drive from Cincinnati, Columbus, Dayton,

With over 72 acres of private Pacific ocean

Huntington and Charleston - is the ideal

frontage,

location to reflect, relax and renew. Hope

Shrouded

Springs is adjacent to 100+ acres owned

SeaWinds Estate is now available to the

by the Arc of Appalachia, allowing visitors

public for the first time in its storied history.

to enjoy 130 acres of pristine wilderness.

Celebrate your special event at a venue

A 501c3 non-profit retreat center, Hope

unlike anything else you’ll find anywhere

Springs

offers

functional

space

and

meetings and corporate events.

3 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

Hope Springs Institute - nestled in the

The Ridge Oklahoma
200 PEOPLE

FEATURES
PDX

accommodations for private group retreats,

OHIO,USA

5 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

CVG

RETREAT CENTER

SeaWinds Estate

May

be

the

most

be prepared to be amazed.
in

mystery

for

decades,

in the United States.

OREGON,USA

Chez Sealy PDX
9 PEOPLE

FEATURES
AVL

RETREAT CENTER

Estate

3 ROOMS

FEATURES

LEARN MORE

PDX

LEARN MORE

French and Spanish inspired venue, that

Located in the historic Laurelhurst/N.Tabor

provides guests with breath taking 360

neighborhood, we are walking distance to

degree views of WNC’s gorgeous mountain

some of Portland’s top restaurants, bars,

ranges. More than just a venue, The Ridge

coffee shops and public transit. Each of our

is an immersive experience of European

spaces offer unique amenities, thoughtful

charm.

modern design to please you, our very
special guests. We’re excited to have you
stay!

WEDDING VENUE
OKLAHOMA,USA

32 | © RETREATSANDVENUES

VACATION RENTAL
OREGON,USA
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Willamette Valley Vineyards
8 PEOPLE

PDX

Cairns Farm
150 PEOPLE

2 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

PDX

LEARN MORE

Located high on a hill in the heart of the lush

We have divided our property into two unique

Willamette Valley, our vineyard is the perfect

spaces: a 3-acre Douglas Fir forest we call The

place for your special event. We offer the

Wood, groomed for group games and sports

ideal blend of picturesque scenery, award-

like laser tag/capture the flag and team-

winning wines, excellent cuisine and relaxing

building, and a 5-acre private park with ancient

atmosphere. We have seven unique spaces

oak groves, open fields, fir stands, a natural

available to rent including both indoor and

amphitheater, a barn shelter, decking, and an

outdoor options. Work with our expert team

antique farm house with three restrooms — one

of wedding coordinators to watch your dream

WINERY/VINEYARD

become a reality, all while sticking to the budget!

of which is accessible for folks who experience
disability.

OREGON,USA

Beacon Hill Winery & Vineyard
6 PEOPLE

PDX

OREGON,USA

Francis House - Holy Dormition Friary
8 PEOPLE

3 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

AVP

6 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

Beacon Hill is located in the heart of Oregon wine

Emmaus Hall is available for day and evening

country with a 40 acre vineyard as a backdrop,

programs, seating up to 70 people, with

stunning architecture, and premium wines are

powerpoint projector. Chapel. Francis House

only a few features that make our venue truly

has 6 bedrooms, 8 beds; meals can be arranged

magical. Our tasting room makes an occasion

in advance or taken at a local restaurant; house

feel welcome, with our large fireplace and

has microwave and electric kettle to eat in on

elegant ballroom upstairs. Beacon Hill has two

your own. Franciscans are available to direct

rentals, a lovely guest house ( hosts 6 guests)

retreats, or you can pray on your own.

and a romantic cabin (hosts 2 guests) making a

FARM

FARM

RETREAT CENTER

getaway to wine country a reality.
OREGON,USA
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PENNSYLVANIA,USA
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Camp Guyasuta
200 PEOPLE

20 ROOMS

Sea Esta and Ski Esta
38 PEOPLE

FEATURES
LEARN MORE

PIT
Minutes

22 ROOMS

from

downtown

FEATURES
LEARN MORE

PWM

Pittsburgh,

Welcome to Ski Esta! a luxury rental

Camp Guyasuta has the ideal outdoor

home

environment for corporate team building

family vacations located in the beautiful

activities and meetings. With six multi-

mountains of the Sunday River area

purpose facilities, low initiative games,

of Maine. Whether you come to ski,

and low and high ropes courses, Guysuta

snowmobile, hike, fish, mountain bike,

offers

golf or to enjoy any of the many year

the

best

of

the

outdoors

in

Pittsburgh’s backyard.

designed

for

large,

extended

round activities this wonderful recreation
destination has to offer, our home is the

RETREAT CENTER

VACATION RENTAL

PENNSYLVANIA,USA

PENNSYLVANIA,USA

Rusty Rail Brewing Co
300 PEOPLE

8 ROOMS

BREWERY/SUITES
PENNSYLVANIA,USA

36 | © RETREATSANDVENUES

enjoying the many resort quality amenities
that we have to offer.

Pocono Springs Camp
500 PEOPLE

FEATURES
MDT

perfect place to experience it all while

50 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

FEATURES
EWR

LEARN MORE

The Rusty Rail Brewing Co is located in

Located just 75 miles from New York

rural Pennsylvania among hiking trails

City and 100 miles from Philadelphia,

and local shops. We have a large Brewpub

Pocono Springs is the perfect setting for

and Game Room with full bars and large

church retreats, sports teams, leadership

menus. All of our craft beer is brewed on

weekends, corporate functions, school

the premises. We also have 8 luxury Suites

groups, specialty camps, and almost

and an event space to accommodate

any type of group imaginable. Available

parties and weddings up to 300 guests.

from mid-May through early-October, we
RETREAT CENTER
PENNSYLVANIA,USA

can accommodate groups of 50 to 500.
Whether you are looking for a single day
or a multi-day experience, PSC is right for
your group.

© RETREATSANDVENUES |
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The Historic Watres Lodge at Lacawac Sanctuary
24 PEOPLE

AVP

Rose Hill in Aiken
25 PEOPLE

14 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

CAE

12 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

We know that you want a venue that is as

A peaceful, historic estate that encompasses

unique as you are, so we are proud to present

an entire city block in downtown Aiken. Now

Lacawac Sanctuary, a historic and rustic chic

established as a boutique hotel with the charm

venue on the National Registry of Historic

and history of old Aiken.

Places. The place is filled with historic charm,
from the thick wooden beams in the carriage
house, to the original hardwood floors in the
lodge, and of course the charm of a beautiful
nature sanctuary. We make sure that the space

LODGE

HOTEL

is perfect for you and your party.
PENNSYLVANIA,USA

Terra Sancta Retreat Center

Villa 120
16 PEOPLE

PVD

SOUTH CAROLINA,USA

114 PEOPLE

8 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

DEN & RAP

58 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

Stay at a unique updated Mansion, original and

Terra Sancta Retreat Center is part of a 200

first italinate stick architecture in USA, architect

acre campus just 15 minutes from downtown

Richard Upjohn known for Trinity church NYC.

Rapid City in the beautiful Black Hills of South

Adults only with private off-street parking.

Dakota. Terra Sancta offers a variety of spaces

Quiet, set back in 1.5 acres of manicured grounds

and activities, as well as full-service catering, to

yet 5 minute drive to downtown Newport,

meet the needs of most events. Whether you

beaches,Mansions and all that Newport RI has

join us for a week-long retreat, a family reunion,

to offer.

a catered meal, or a weekend away we invite
VILLA

you to come experience the peace and power

RETREAT CENTER

of Our Lord’s presence in this holy place.
RHODE ISLAND,USA
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SOUTH DAKOTA,USA
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Goodwater Vineyards
30 PEOPLE

2 ROOMS

22 PEOPLE

FEATURES
ATL

FARM

The Farm Side Door

The Farm SIDE DOOR is a permaculture

in the foothills of the Smokey Mountains

venue situated in the center of the largest

National Park. We produce over 12 wines,

ecovillage (The Farm) in the USA. A wide

dry and sweet of which all have won

range of accommodations are available

regional awards. The winery is viewable

from camping to private cabins & suites.

from the overhead glass doorway in

CBD Dispensary, gift shop, golf cart &

our viewing room.

We do tours of the

bicycle rentals are all on site. The Grand

winery and vineyards. There is a bed and

Hall of The Prancing Poet can host over 100

breakfast directly off-site the vineyards

people for events, performances, or classes.
The Green Dragon is one of the largest
natural buildings in the country, still being
developed as part of our retreat center.

Historic Ann’s 1893
125 PEOPLE

FEATURES
DAL

10 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

FEATURES
MEM

LEARN MORE

Bell Mill Mansion is the place for you to call

Our 5000 square foot venue was built in

home for your next Chattanooga retreat.

1893 and is on the official National Registry

Bell Mill Mansion is like no other private

of Historic Places certified by the US

venue in Tennessee with our unique

National Parks Service. Historic Ann’s 1893

accommodations in a one-of-a-kind resort-

is in the Roulhac District, Union City’s first

style setting. Guests are not only amazed

subdivision.

by the grandeur of the mansion, but they

purchased the property from Ann Moore

are also entertained with all of the features

in September of 2018, and spent 12 months

Bell Mill Mansion has to offer. We also
Produce effective meeting spaces that

40 | © RETREATSANDVENUES

ECO VILLAGE
TENNESSEE,USA

Bell Mill Mansion

TENNESSEE,USA

LEARN MORE

BNA

We are a family run vineyards and winery

named Redwine’s retreat.

15 ROOMS

FEATURES

LEARN MORE

TENNESSEE,USA

300 PEOPLE

10 ROOMS

showcase our atmosphere you cannot get
in a conference/meeting room or hotel.

HISTORIC VENUE
TENNESSEE,USA

Julie Hill and David Coffey

fully restoring, renovating, and updating
Historic Ann’s 1893, so that this beautiful
venue could serve as a place for you to
make beautiful memories!

© RETREATSANDVENUES |
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Bella Villa Tennessee
26 PEOPLE

12 PEOPLE

10 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

TYS

Up the Ante TN
TYS

4 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

Bella Villa is an elegant country estate nestled

Up the Ante TN is a special home in Gatlinburg

in the Great Smoky Mountain foothills of East

Falls Park View community that is minutes

Tennessee. With a magical setting, ten guest

from downtown Gatlinburg, ideally situated

rooms and five acres of beautiful lawn and

for 2 or 3 families or 4 couples looking to get a

gardens, guests are free to retreat, relax, and

break from the fast pace of everyday life. Enjoy

renew. Bella Villa can accommodate up to

magical views of the great Smoky Mountains

26 guests for overnight lodging and up to

and professionally designed comfortable all

75 for events.

suite bedrooms. A large hot tub and outdoor

Great for weddings, reunions,

corporate retreats and celebrations; bridal and

VILLA

baby showers, birthday and retirement parties,

VACATION RENTAL

your stay a relaxing vibe and truly intimate feel.
TENNESSEE,USA

women’s retreats, and getaways.

TENNESSEE,USA

Sandlewood Manor

Elijah’s Harbor
70 PEOPLE

living area across two levels of decks will give

400 PEOPLE

AVL

LEARN MORE

IAH

3 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

The Old Testament account of Elijah shares how

We are a Wedding and Event venue on 27 acres

the prophet, when faced with the trials and

of property. We have a Manor House, Ballroom,

stresses of the world, would seek sanctuary in

Grooms Quarters and many outdoor locations.

the mountains - to step back and draw closer
to God. Today, Elijah’s Harbor invites you to
once again find sancturary in the mountains,
away from the distractions of the world. Elijah’s
harbor is designed to give Christian leaders an
opportunity to rest and refocus their minds

RETREAT CENTER

EVENT AND WEDDING

back to Christ, their family and their mission.
TENNESSEE,USA
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TEXAS ,USA
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Smythwick Castle & Lodge
5 ROOMS

16 PEOPLE

132 PEOPLE

FEATURES
AUS

Lucky Arrow Retreat
36 ROOMS

FEATURES

LEARN MORE

AUS

LEARN MORE

Smythwick Castle lies on ten serene acres

Lucky Arrow Retreat is a Texas Hill Country

in the Hill Country of Texas; with animals,

hotel and event venue offering premier

luxurious accommodations, a babbling

lodging options including luxury cabins

stream, pond, a hot tub and onsite

and yurts designed with the perfect

catering for special events. The Castle is

combination of rustic charm and modern

ideal for intimate getaways, weddings

aesthetics.

and other special events. The surrounding
area boasts wineries, art galleries, and an
adventure park. Let us arrange a winery
VILLA

tour and a gourmet dinner in our courtyard

TEXAS ,USA

lit up by fairy lights in the evening. We look
forward to meeting you soon.

Wildwood Ranch Texas
12 PEOPLE

4 ROOMS

VILLA
TEXAS ,USA
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TEXAS ,USA

Abundance Retreat
12 PEOPLE

FEATURES
DFW

HOTEL

4 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

FEATURES
AUS

LEARN MORE

Explore, play and stay at Wildwood Ranch!

Located on sparkling Cypress Creek and

The 3,000 square foot ranch house was

steps from the historic Wimberley Square,

fully remodeled in Spring 2019. It features

Abundance Retreat, a pet and family-

4 bedrooms and 3 baths to welcome you

friendly property, features 2 guest houses

home after exploring the 160 acres of

— Sundance Lodge, an elegant and

natural beauty! Take a dip in the sparkling

spacious log home and Moondance Cabin,

pool, fish the stocked ponds, hike miles

a romantic pine-log cabin.

of trails or relax by the fire pit at night.

Abundance is truly distinct, blending

Come enjoy some peace and quiet in the
country- you may not want to leave!

VACATION HOME

natural beauty and luxurious living with
the best location in the Texas Hill Country.

TEXAS ,USA
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Heart of Texas Ranch and Retreat
30 PEOPLE

AUS

Living Waters on Lake Travis
24 PEOPLE

11 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

AUS

7 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

Heart of Texas Ranch is the perfect Hill Country

Welcome to Living Waters on Lake Travis, a

venue for a family reunion, destination wedding,

peaceful & romantic retreat property nestled in

yoga retreat, or corporate retreat. With enough

the hill country of Texas, just outside of Austin.

room to accommodate multiple families or large

Whether you are looking for a romantic getaway,

groups and all the amenities you need, Heart of

honeymoon, yoga retreat, girls weekend, family

Texas Ranch will be your home away from home.

gathering, or an intimate space to host your

The ranch, guest houses and other event

event/wedding, Living Waters has something

facilities are on 55 acres of Texas Hill Country, just

perfect for you. Our on-site property managers

minutes from Lake Marble Falls, Lake LBJ, and

RETREAT CENTER

close to recreation, shopping and sightseeing.

are a loving couple who are happy to help you
create the perfect vacation experience.

TEXAS,USA

Venue 31 Weddings and Events
150 PEOPLE

DFW

TEXAS,USA

Elm Flats Wellness and Retreat Center
15 PEOPLE

1 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

IAH

4 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

We are a full-service wedding venue that

Inspired by the extraordinary healing potential

provides a stunning 40 acre location to host

of yoga, we welcome you to Elm Flats, a place

your ceremony, reception, rehearsal dinner

devoted to wellness. Tucked away in the small

and The Residence for guests on-site before/

Texas town of Fulshear, located 36 miles from

after the wedding. The state-of-the-art climate

Houston, Elm Flats is situated on 50 acres of

controlled reception hall, is just a short walk

flat lands blanketed by a forest of elm and

away. This stunning space feels modern yet

pecan trees. This Mexican hacienda is the

welcoming in design with beautiful dark

perfect setting for rejuvenation, integration and

wood beams, tall ceilings and floor-to-ceiling

inspiration. We would love to host your yoga

windows that overlook the natural landscape.

retreat, workshops and teacher trainings.

The Residence includes a bridal suite with salon.
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RETREAT CENTER

TEXAS,USA

FARM
TEXAS,USA
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Tres Lunas Resort
6 ROOMS

12 PEOPLE

The Southern Chic Retreat
AUS

4 ROOMS

14 PEOPLE

FEATURES
LEARN MORE

FEATURES
LEARN MORE

DFW

Our inn is the only property in the area with

Ladies Craft retreat nestled in the heart

a vanishing edge pool and a view so far you

of the historic town of McKinney TX. The

can almost see the future. Few properties

retreat is a lovingly restored craftsman

can compare to our peaceful, sweeping

home with all the amenities for the perfect

vistas that reach beyond the moment and

ladies weekend getaway.

into your soul. You will be transported. Our
guests rave about our unfailing attention
to detail, gourmet cuisine and Texas Zen
ranch hospitality. We say ‘Namaste’ and
we wear cowboy boots. But when we’re by
TEXAS,USA

the pool, we’re barefoot.

The Wayback Café & Cottages
22 PEOPLE

8 ROOMS

TEXAS,USA

Moondoggie Retreats
10 PEOPLE

FEATURES
AUS

RETREAT CENTER

4 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

FEATURES
AUS

LEARN MORE

The Wayback Café & Cottages is just

Relaxing getaway in the heart of Texas Hill

15-minutes from downtown Austin hidden

Country. Thoughtfully designed property

in the Texas Hill Country. The eight cottages

with 3 cabins and a new custom-built

tucked under live oaks with a full-service

swimming pool. The property sits on 8.5

café welcome the local community and

private acres with beautiful hill country

travelers from across the US. The farm-to-

views.

table café uses local farmers and their own
herb garden to create delectable dishes
HOTEL
TEXAS,USA
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with southern roots with a healthy twist.
The cottages are airy and cozy mixing
modern pieces with antiques evoking
refreshing nostalgia.

RETREAT CENTER
TEXAS,USA
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Hill Country Casitas
50 PEOPLE

AUS

Courtyard by Marriott-Sedona
424 PEOPLE

15 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

PHX

words that describe how you feel when you’ve

in the Texas Hill Country perfect for a retreat

spent time in Sedona. This is the perfect place for

from the hustle and bustle of life. Set on 13

spiritual and personal enrichment of the body and

acres, 10 luxurious cabins are spaced out

soul. Take a journey of discovery while exploring the

among the rolling hills of the Texas Hill Country.

many spas, wineries and vortex energy sites located

Casita amenities include kitchens, high speed

in our small town. The Courtyard Hotel is nestled

wi-fi, and a full line of luxurious bath products.

amongst the beautiful red rocks and just 3 miles

A grand open air Pavilion and air conditioned
RETREAT CENTER
TEXAS,USA

The View at Eagles Nest
50 PEOPLE

AUS

LEARN MORE

Refreshed, Revitalized and Restored are three

Hill Country Casitas is a picturesque hideaway

meeting space cater to all types of groups.

121 ROOMS

from the bustling uptown area. Our 3rd floor view
deck shows off a 360’view of the entire canyon. At
the center of our lobby is the Bistro, your destination
for breakfast or dinner.

LEARN MORE

USA

Escalante Cliff House
10 PEOPLE

7 ROOMS

HOTEL

LAS

3 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

The View at Eagle’s Nest is an 11-acre retreat

The Escalante Cliff House was completed May

boasting beautiful Texas Hill Country Views,

10th 2019 and is on 160 private acres overlooking

an event space with panoramic views, and

the Escalante River Valley and North Creek River

7 guesthouses to sleep up to 27 guests. Near

Valley.

shopping, wineries, and swimming holes.

RETREAT CENTER
TEXAS,USA
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VILLA
UTAH,USA
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Zion Red Rock Oasis
56 PEOPLE

8 ROOMS

Coral Springs Resort
LEARN MORE

sq ft mansion as you enjoy this property

3bedroom suites that can sleep anywhere

during your next retreat. This mansion

between 2-12 travelers. Over 1,000 sq.ft.

home has many fun private amenities as

each, our suites feature spacious living

well as a 3,000 sq ft kitchen, 7 bedrooms

rooms, gourmet kitchens, and a private

& a separate bunkhouse with 7 separated

balcony with a fireplace for cool evenings.

sleeping quarters. It has 9 bathrooms &

If you have any physical limitations that

sleeps 56 people. There is also a luxury

would prevent you from being able to use

Villa within walking distance that sleeps

stairs to access your room, please mention

additional space is needed.

40 ROOMS

SGU

Coral Springs Resort is known for it’s 1, 2, and

RETREAT CENTER

this at the time of booking so we can assign
you to a suite with wheelchair access.

UTAH,USA

Conestoga Ranch
218 PEOPLE

FEATURES

Feel the spirit of Zion in this unique 14,000

58. Both can be rented simultaneously if

UTAH,USA

40 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

LAS

VILLA

300 PEOPLE

FEATURES

Headwaters Garden and Learning Center
30 PEOPLE

FEATURES
LEARN MORE

SLC
Conestoga

2 ROOMS

Ranch

is

Utah’s

FEATURES
BTV

LEARN MORE

premier

Headwaters is an ecovillage that can

glamping resort. Our Campfire Grill, event

accommodate retreats where people either

tents and outdoor activities are the perfect

camp or stay nearby at AirBNBs we have

setting for family, corporate and wellness

arranged. We have a small pond, a wood

retreats. Situated next to Bear Lake, there

fired hot tub, hiking and biking trails. We are

are endless opportunities for adventure.

in the village of Cabot, VT, which has a cafe,
store, pub, and art gallery. There are large
meeting rooms in the village center as well

RESORT

ECO VILLAGE

UTAH,USA

VERMONT,USA
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which can be used for an extra fee. We are
only available for retreats in the summer.
Please enquire to see if Headwaters Garden
and Learning Center is reopen

© RETREATSANDVENUES |
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Edson Hill
56 PEOPLE

BTV

Stone Church Center
22 ROOMS

14 PEOPLE

LEARN MORE

BDL

Edson Hill’s picturesque retreat setting on 38

10 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

We offer music, art and spirituality at a retreat

acres boasts twenty-two exquisitely appointed

and conference center in a Vermont village.

guest rooms, conveniently located just minutes
away from the center of Stowe, Vermont, Stowe
Mountain Resort and other area attractions.
Whether you choose to stay in one of our eight
Manor House Rooms or one of fifteen Guest
House Rooms, you’ll enjoy the best of both
worlds – modern convenience combined with

HOTEL

RETREAT CENTER

a sophisticated nod to the past – as you relax in
VERMONT,USA

elegant comfort.

The Notch House

Leading Fields
12 PEOPLE

BOS

VERMONT,USA

20 PEOPLE

5 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

BTV

9 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

Leading Fields is a retreat space rental on

The Notch House, built in 1860, has been

186 acres, with hiking trails and a meditation

renovated into a nine-bedroom, four season,

labyrinth.

vacation estate. In addition to the majestic
house, the property includes a one-bedroom
guest cottage and a private path that leads
down to the beautiful South end coves and
beaches of Willoughby Lake. The large lawn
and fire pit are ideal for outdoor group activities.
RETREAT RENTAL SPACE

The property, surrounded by over 7,000 acres of

ESTATE ON LAKE WILLOUGHBY

Willoughby State Forest, is completely private.
VERMONT,USA
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VERMONT,USA
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Trapp Family Lodge
363 PEOPLE

96 ROOMS

19 PEOPLE

FEATURES
BTV

RESORT

Good Commons

44 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

RUT

Situated on 2,600 acres in Stowe, Vermont,

Bring your yoga, wellness or artistic group

Trapp Family Lodge is a unique resort

to our communal and lofty 1840’s relaxed

featuring Austrian-inspired architecture

retreat home with a private chef featuring

and European-style accommodations. The

local

Lodge offers stunning mountain views,

therapist. We are nestled in Plymouth, VT

impeccable service, four restaurants, a

between Okemo & Killington ski resorts

brewery, dynamic meetings spaces, and

and the beautiful lakes of the Okemo

activities and outdoor recreation for every

Valley. Experience sugarhouses, cheese

season. You are invited to experience “A

factories and artisan shops amongst

family that inspired The Sound of Music.

Summit Lodge Resort
100 PEOPLE

FEATURES

LEARN MORE

little of Austria, a lot of Vermont” ® by the

VERMONT,USA

7 ROOMS

and

on-site

massage

Vermont’s classic rural setting.

VERMONT,USA

Oatlands Historic House and Gardens
15 PEOPLE

FEATURES
BOS

RETREAT CENTER

cuisines

8 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

FEATURES
IAD

LEARN MORE

The Summit Lodge Resort is situated high

Oatlands has been neslted in picturesque

on a knoll, just minutes from the slopes of

Loudoun County Virginia for over 200 years

Killington and Pico. Enjoy our commanding

with more than 30 years of experience as

views of Killington Peak and the surrounding

an event venue.

Green Mountains of Vermont. The lodge’s
decor of antiques, hand hewn beams,
barnboard, and fieldstone fireplaces all
combine to provide a warm and friendly
RESORT
VERMONT,USA
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ambiance. The Summit Lodge is built for
comfort, with O’Dwyer’s Irish pub restaurant
and poolside bar, two saltwater swimming
pools (one heated for year round use).

FARM
VIRGINIA,USA
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White’s Ferry Manor
450 PEOPLE

IAD

Winridge Manor Bed and Breakfast and Event Venue
12 PEOPLE

LEARN MORE

RIC

4 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

Whites Ferry Manor is a 49 acre private estate

We are primarily an outdoor Wedding Venue

set in the heart of the rich & historic Northern

with stunning scenery of the mountains,

Virginia’s wine county. Peaceful and mind

garden, pond. We have a large inclosed Event

blowing

Pavilion that can host up to 180 guests.

FARM

BED AND BREAKFAST

VIRGINIA,USA

Beliveau Farm Winery
8 PEOPLE

CLT

VIRGINIA,USA

Newstead on the James
7 PEOPLE

4 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

RIC

4 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

Nestled in the heart of the blue ridge, Beliveau

Historic Georgian Manor house situated in

Farm can accommodate groups as small as

rolling Virginia countryside. Sweeping views

10 or as large as 200. With an onsite winery,

Secluded. Private.

brewery, catering operation, event center, and
Manor House lodging we are flexible and can
make any event or retreat meet your specific
needs. Relax, unwind, and enjoy the serenity of
mountain living! Just 12 miles from downtown
Blacksburg.

FARM
VIRGINIA,USA
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FARM
VIRGINIA,USA
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Loudoun Valley Manor
16 PEOPLE

6 ROOMS

Dover Hall
10 PEOPLE

FEATURES
IAD

10 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

FEATURES
LEARN MORE

RIC

The 6-acre land, open field, with solemn

Dover Hall is Central Virginia’s Premier

ceremony gazebo and electrical power for

Destination for Unrivaled Events, Boutique

tent placement, plus 6-room B&B to host

Lodging,

16 people at once; large patio for outdoor

Conveniently located just minutes from

events, screened porch, great views.

Richmond, this 38,000 square foot marvel

and

Thoughtful

Cuisine.

sits on 55 rolling acres. Enjoy use of the
entire facility and a variety of amenities
including a game of pool in the Billiards
Room, a quiet read in the two story Library,

SHORT VACATION, GRADUATION PARTY,
FUND RAISING, SUMMER RETREAT

HOTEL

VIRGINIA,USA

VIRGINIA,USA

HIllcrest Mansion Inn
20 PEOPLE

10 ROOMS

VIRGINIA,USA
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through the vineyard, or a refreshing dip in
the Reflecting Pool.

Bay Tree Manor
10 PEOPLE

FEATURES
IAD

INN

soft piano music in the Great Room, a stroll

4 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

FEATURES
PHF

LEARN MORE

The Inn is 110 years old. It has an amazing

Located near historic Yorktown, Colonial

spirit about it. It’s grand and peaceful and

Williamsburg and Busch Gardens, Bay

you feel you have walked into the past.

Tree Manor will transport you to a world

We overlook the hills of Virgina. We have 7

of warmth and relaxation. Experience the

guests rooms with private bath rooms, our

simple pleasures of a magnificent water

guest house that is on our property has three

view overlooking the largest estuary in

guests rooms and private baths. We have a

the United States. Rise each day to the

11 foot deep swimming pool with cabana .

soothing sights and sounds of our local

Rose gardens and box woods surround the
property. Inside we have a Music room, Tea
room, Dinning room, Parlor. Morning room.
60 foot porch to sit on.

BED AND BREAKFAST
VIRGINIA,USA

natural wildlife. Ideal for a peaceful retreat,
a romantic getaway, an elegant or rustic
wedding venue.
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Wiseacre Estate
ORF

Airfield 4-H Conference Center
294 PEOPLE

150 PEOPLE

LEARN MORE

RIC

69 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

Welcome to WISEACRE ESTATE. Tranquility,

Airfield Conference Center is located on a

whimsy, privacy at 4,000sf estate directly

secluded 218 acre setting and is a short drive

on Lake Whitehurst with three landscaped

from Richmond, Williamsburg and Tidewater

acres. We have hosted hundreds of celebrated

Virginia. We have comfortable lodging, delicious

occasions, from weddings, birthday parties,

meals, private meeting areas and enjoyable

corporate

to

recreational facilities. Our primary goal is to

bachelorette weekends, reunions, music videos,

meet your needs and make your function a

retreats

and

baby

showers

catalog shoots, retirement events and wellness
meets. Wiseacre Estate has two guest rooms
and a 650sf Great Room that can accommodate
up to 14 for overnight stays. Think out of the box!

MIDCENTURY MODERN
LAKEFRONT ESTATE

RIC

RETREAT CENTER

VIRGINIA,USA

VIRGINIA,USA

Jubilee House Retreat & Conference Center

Waverly Estate
12 PEOPLE

productive and enjoyable experience.

52 PEOPLE

4 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

TRI

21 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

The 1800’s house sleeps up to 15 guests and

Our Commons building has a large meeting

also has space for small meetings. The historic

room, chapel, solarium, dining, patios, labyrinth

chapel can host up to 150 for a seated meeting

and garden. Commercial kitchen or catering

and the 4,600 square foot event building can

options available.

host 300 person events and is equipped with

Overnight, short or long term sabbatical

tables, chairs, dance floor, fireplace, three

options. Hostel area and reading/prayer nooks.

bathrooms, a catering prep room , and more!

Lodging rooms have private baths and linen/
BED AND BREAKFAST
AND EVENT CENTER
VIRGINIA,USA
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towels provided.
The Crooked Road/many trails are available for

RETREAT CENTER

biking & kayaking. Enjoy theater, museums, art,
history, food, & friendly/caring companions.

VIRGINIA,USA
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Camp Friendship
250 PEOPLE

Pebble Cove Farm
20 PEOPLE

FEATURES
CHO

CAMP

LEARN MORE

5 ROOMS

Mountains, Camp Friendship is surrounded

setting

by over 600 acres of scenic fields and

meditation and art classes, corporate

forests. Our rural setting offers the perfect

events,

atmosphere for coming together among

workshops. Our yoga studio/ meeting

the trees and under the stars. Camp

room can accommodate up to 20 guests.

Friendship offers versatile indoor and

Nutritious and delicious whole food plant

outdoor event spaces for retreats in April,

based meals can be provided. If you have

May, September, and October. Guests will

an idea for a retreat let us know, we’d love

cabins and an award-winning experience
that is quintessentially Camp.

WA,USA
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FARM

for

your

book

retreat.

clubs

and

Enjoy

yoga,

therapeutic

to collaborate.

WASHINGTON,USA

The Archbishop Brunett Retreat and Faith Formation
Center at the Palisades
59 PEOPLE

FEATURES
PDX

VACATION RENTAL

LEARN MORE

SEA

Our serene waterfront farm is the ideal

Seagrass
12 PEOPLE

FEATURES

Nestled in the foothills of the Blue Ridge

enjoy the best of rural Virginia, charming

VIRGINIA,USA

6 ROOMS

59 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

FEATURES
SEA

LEARN MORE

Seagrass is a custom beach home designed

The Archbishop Brunett Retreat and Faith

for getaways. It has a very welcoming

Formation Center at the Palisades provides

feel, with lots of natural wood and a floor

59 guest rooms and exceptional meeting

to ceiling stone fireplace. The great room

facilities in a beautifully secluded but

has windows everywhere along with

convenient setting for retreats, spiritual

skylights that let in lots of natural light.

growth and professional formation. Our

Mattresses, blankets, pillows, and sheets

retreat center is located just 30 Minutes

are all selected with your comfort in mind.

south of Seattle in a peaceful, natural

Personal touches are everywhere you look.
The game room is second to none

RETREAT CENTER
WASHINGTON,USA

setting of 39 secluded acres of woods, on a
beachfront bluff overlooking Puget Sound.
We invite you to come and experience our
beautiful views and peace-filled setting.
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Orting Manor Weddings
10 PEOPLE

Remodeled

25 PEOPLE

4 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

SEA
Victorian

manor

and

Skalitude Retreat
SEA

6 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

large

Situated in the foothills of the North Cascade

landscaped yard set up for weddings and

mountains, Skalitude’s 160 acres are nestled

events and can accommodate up to 175 people.

in a secluded basin in the renowned Methow

Pool, spa, pool house, tables and chairs. 4

Valley. Surrounded by thousands of acres of

bedrooms and additional rooms with couches

National Forest wildlands, the power of the land

or air mattresses if needed.

nourishes and rejuvenates. Skalitude’s facilities
are comfortable and spacious, our guests feel
immediately at home. We can sleep 25 people
MICRO RESORT

inside, with room for more camping. We offer

RETREAT CENTER

both indoor and outdoor meeting spaces, with
WASHINGTON,USA

Tierra Retreat Center
102 PEOPLE

SEA

plentiful recreation opportunities right on-site.

Wellspring Spa and Woodland Retreat at Mount Rainier
40 PEOPLE

20 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

SEA

LEARN MORE

Set against the eastern slopes of the North

Welcome to Wellspring, a woodland retreat,

Cascade Mountains, Tierra Retreat Center

and spa at the base of Mt Rainier in beautiful

maintains 320 acres of forest and field land

Ashford, Washington.

along with 8 buildings and an array of other

located on a ten-acre forest sanctuary, far from

facilities for public rental. Retreat Center guests

the harried pace of modern life. Wellspring is

have incredible access to this natural setting

located a few miles from the Nisqually entrance

while only 5 miles from our dynamic Bavarian-

to the national park, and just 40 minutes from

themed wonder town, Leavenworth, WA. We

Paradise.

offer Retreat Center guests an entire canyon to

WASHINGTON,USA

RETREAT CENTER

This spa retreat is

RESORT

explore throughout the four seasons.
WASHINGTON,USA
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WASHINGTON,USA
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Trout Lake Abbey Spiritual Retreat Center
12 ROOMS

11 PEOPLE

FEATURES
YTL

Mountainaire Luxury Cabin
5 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

FEATURES
LEARN MORE

BWI

Located at the base of the majestic Mt

Luxurious decor, unbridled wilderness, and

Adams volcano in Trout Lake, Washington,

a cabin that exceeds every expectation.

this Bed & Breakfast is sure to offer all that

Mountainaire is the perfect rustic / luxury

your heart desires. Part of the Trout Lake

retreat venue. With indoor sleeping for 11,

Abbey’s spiritual retreat center, the Bed &

this luxury log cabin is the perfect oasis

Breakfast can accommodate your lodging

for family reunions, yoga retreats, multi

needs. Whether you are just looking for

family vacations, girls weekends, and guys

a personal retreat, on family vacation, or

getaways!

attending one of our many spiritual events,
RETREAT CENTER
WASHINGTON,USA

the rooms and main house will feel like you
finally arrived home.

WEST VIRGINIA,USA

The WT on Whidbey
4 PEOPLE

2 ROOMS

Friends Wilderness Center
6 PEOPLE

FEATURES
SEA

VILLA

3 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

FEATURES
IAD

LEARN MORE

Experience the luxury of Glamping. We

Because of limited space inside we can

offer a romantic atmosphere for couples

squeeze in about 16 inside and outside

to enjoy the beauty of the outdoors with

space is open! In the camping area we can

all the comforts and luxury of the indoors.

have 25 to 30. When our newest building - a

Nestled in an alder grove on beautiful

real China Folk House is finished, hopefully

Whidbey Island, our safari wall tents are

by next fall - we can handle more.

the perfect retreat for couples, writers,
yoga enthusiasts or anyone looking to
SARARI TENTS
WASHINGTON,USA
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enjoy a unique nature-based experience.

RETREAT CENTER
WEST VIRGINIA,USA
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The Gaines Estate
44 PEOPLE

Lake Superior Barn
20 PEOPLE

22 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

CRW

6 ROOMS

DLH

LEARN MORE

The Gaines Estate is a beautifully restored

Lake Superior Barn is designed to accommodate

estate home located on 192 acres in downtown

multiple

Fayetteville, WV

and

USA.

A 4,000 square foot

families

individual

with

toilets

open
and

bathrooms

showers.

The

pavilion is located adjacent to the house.

home is just 30 minutes east of Duluth on

Lodging is available in the house and in 5 other

the

nearby houses. A full catering kitchen and bar

It stands on 320 acres of remote wilderness and

can serve up to 250 guests. Fayetteville is the

sandy beach. The home sits on the south shore of

gateway to the New River Gorge National Park

Lake Superior, staring across the lake to the North

and the 878 ft high New River Gorge Bridge.

WEDDING AND EVENT VENUE

The area is known for its natural beauty and
world class outdoor adventure activities.

BWI

south

shore

of

Lake

Superior.

Shore cities of Duluth and Two Harbors whose

WEST VIRGINIA,USA

is completely surrounded by the Brule River St

37 PEOPLE

LEARN MORE

26 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

RST

Casa Om Potomac is a boutique yoga retreat

The Franciscan Spirituality Center is a peaceful

center built with love and filled with the nicest

and welcoming space set within the historic

people to make your stay unforgettable. The

St. Rose Convent in charming La Crosse,

Retreat Centre on 63 picturesque acres 60

Wisconsin. All are welcome to find rest and

miles from Dulles Airport and 90 miles from DC

renewal either at our main center or at one of

& Baltimore. We built Casa Om. It was named

three cozy hermitages on the edge of woodland

after Siri Om. It was going to be like her. It was

just outside the city limits. Guests have access

unpretentious. It was beautiful. It was a real

to a well-stocked bookstore, lending library,
RETREAT CENTER

project.

Adoration

Chapel

and

optional

Spiritual

RETREAT CENTER

Direction. Walking/biking trails, the Mississippi
WEST VIRGINIA,USA
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WISCONSIN,USA

Franciscan Spirituality Center

10 ROOMS

yoga place. It has grown into a super successful

BARN HOME

lights twinkle in the distance at night. The property

Casa Om Potomac
22 PEOPLE

sandy

River and scenic bluffs are nearby.

WISCONSIN,USA
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Marywood Franciscan Spirituality Center
20 PEOPLE

12 ROOMS

WISCONSIN,USA

65 PEOPLE

FEATURES

330 ROOMS

WISCONSIN,USA
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LEARN MORE

Located on the shore of Trout Lake in the

Hotel Luna Mystica is a vintage trailer hotel

scenic Wisconsin Northwoods, Marywood

and starlight campground in the vast Mesa

Franciscan Spirituality Center is a peaceful

of Taos, one of the most mystical locations

place to nourish mind, body and spirit. We

on the planet. Come camp under the

engage persons seeking greater meaning

famous New Mexico starry sky next to our

in life and a deeper relationship with God,

legendary mountain and feel the “pull” of

others, self and all creation by providing

Taos. Each trailer is equipped with its own

space

and

deck, bathroom, comfortable bed, and

solitude. We offer programs and retreats

kitchen facilities. Each is unique as we’ve

for

inspiration,

reflection

year-round and spiritual direction on and
off-site. We offer space for hosted groups
and private retreats.

HOTEL

retained its vintage soul while applying

NEW MEXICO,USA

modern amenities.

Bro Bear Cabin “Treehouse In The Woods”
13 PEOPLE

FEATURES
ATW

RETREAT CENTER

FEATURES
ABQ

Green Lake Conference Center
1200 PEOPLE

21 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

GRB

RETREAT CENTER

Hotel Luna Mystica

4 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

FEATURES
ABQ

LEARN MORE

Green Lake Conference Center is a beautiful

Bro Bear cabin is nestled in the woods

destination conference center in south central

with a treehouse-like setting.

Wisconsin. Over 400 groups with attendees

be surrounded by abundant wildlife and

from all 50 states and more than 50 countries

spectacular Mountain View’s. The Angel

gather here year-round for meetings, retreats,

Fire resort also offers golfing, mountain

workshops and conferences. Our guests

bike riding, horseback riding, and zip-lining

include associations, nonprofits, churches,

in the summer. The wintertime features

schools, government groups, universities,

wonderful skiing and sledding.

You will

hobbyists and families. Our hospitality and
our unique facility provides the place and
space of ReCreation for people to discover a
better version of themselves and their world.

NEW MEXICO,USA
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USA

Check out the rest of
the USA venues

USA

Discover stunning retreat
venues in Alabama
to Montana

BOOK YOUR PERFECT RETREAT VENUE
Choose from a 1000+ venues vetted by our community of over 750 retreat leaders.

FIND A VENUE

retreatsandvenues.com
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